Pre-school Class
This fall season, Young Rembrandts introduces drawing lessons that will excite your pre-school artist. Our ladybug and gumball machine drawings provide excellent practice for learning shapes. From there, our lessons become more challenging. Clown puppet, Frankenstein and other drawings will strengthen your child’s compositional skills. Enroll today!

Saturdays
9:30 pm - 10:15 am
9/19/15 - 10/24/15 (no class 10/10)

Tuition for Pre-school Class
$65.00

Drawing Class for K-6 Grade
The fall is one of the most colorful times of the year. In Young Rembrandts drawing classes, we’ll capture those colors and more in our fabulous drawings. Our rainbow giraffe, cartoon-like worms and stylized Eiffel Tower are just a few of the entertaining lessons we’ll explore. Register today!

Saturdays
10:30 am - 11:30 am
9/19/15 - 10/24/15 (no class 10/10)

Tuition for Drawing Class
$65.00

Different lessons each session with new drawings every class!

Register for Young Rembrandts Community Connections Class
http://nkuconnections.nku.edu

Learn more about Young Rembrandts www.youngrembrandts.com/northernky-southwestoh

Learn more about NKU Community Connections http://communityconnections.nku.edu

For information about Young Rembrandts and other class locations visit us at www.youngrembrandts.com/northernky-southwestoh or call 513-283-6169